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Due to the neessity for sustainable energy soures,

numerous energy onversion tehnologies have reently

been the subjet of in-depth researh. The transforma-

tion of waste heat into produtive energy soures have

stimulated interest in thermoeletri materials. A �g-

ure of merit (ZT) an be used to assess a material

suitability for use in thermoeletri (TE) devies ex-

pressed as ZT=S2σT/κ, where S, σ, T , and κ stand

for Seebek oe�ient, eletrial ondutivity, temper-

ature, and thermal ondutivity, respetively [1, 2℄. ZT

must have a onsiderable power fator (PF) (S2σ) and

minimal thermal ondutivity (κ) for the best perfor-

mane. The analysis of these material transport proper-

ties was therefore the fous of various theoretial and ex-

perimental studies. Using the �rst priniple omputing,

numerous groups have desribed the optoeletroni and

transport properties of the non-magneti half heuslers

(HHs). Those with eight-valene eletrons are expeted

to have semiondutor properties. Suh HHs may have

a wide bandgap dependent on the onstituent atoms

[3, 4℄. Zhang et al. reently studied a number of HHs

suh as CuLiS, KZnS, KBeN, KBaSb, LiMgSb, KInSn

inluding NaCaSb and KCaSb promising for energy har-

vesting appliation [5℄. P. S.Kaimi et al. explored HHs

of type I-II-V and I-III-IV were spei�ally, their stru-

tural, optoeletroni, and transport properties [6℄. The

outomes mentioned above inspired us to study further

HH ompounds. Here, we use �rst priniples simula-

tions to investigate the strutural, eletrial, elasti, op-

tial, and thermoeletri features of NaCaSb and KCaSb

HH ompounds. The �ndings of this study ought to be

bene�ial for future theoretial and experimental re-

searh on HHs. The HHs are found to rystallize in

the non-entrosymmetri ubi spae group 216, F-43m.

To establish if the examined HHs are dynamially sta-

ble, we look at the phonon dispersion. The lak of any

negative (imaginary) frequenies in the phonon disper-
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sion urves indiates the dynami stability of the in-

vestigated HHs. We estimated the band strutures of

NaCaSb and KCaSb in order to examine and demon-

strate the appliability of the onsidered ompounds

for eletrial devies. The omputed band gap is ob-

served to be indiret for NaCaSb and equals 0.55 and

1.27 eV for generalized gradient approximation (GGA)

and modi�ed Beke�Johnson (mBJ) approximation re-

spetively. For KCaSb the omputed bandgap is found

to be diret and equals 0.49 and 1.23 eV for GGA and

mBJ approximation respetively. The variation of the

extintion oe�ient, k(ω), in relation to photon energy

is investigated. The graph indiates that osillations are

initially undetetable, but as photon energy inreases,

osillations an be seen in the visible spetrum. Good

absorption spetra failitate appliation of the investi-

gated NaCaSb and KCaSb in optoeletronis devies.

For the optimal thermoeletri performane, the See-

bek oe�ient must be high. For p-type materials, S is

positive, for n-type materials, S is negative. Figure 1a

represents the variation of S with temperature suggest-

ing p-type behavior with a positive Seebek oe�ient.

The magnitude of σ/τ is inreasing with temperature

re�eting typial semionduting harateristis as rep-

resented in Fig. 1b. The high eletrial ondutivity of

KCaSb is due to the high density of harge arriers. The

σ/κ value is found to be in the range of 10−5
indiat-

ing better eletrial ondutivity and less thermal on-

dutivity [7℄. The PF, whih is a funtion of eletrial

ondutivity, an be used to estimate a thermoeletri

e�ieny. The omputed PF is shown in Fig. 11d of the

main text: for NaCaSb and KCaSb, the obtained PF at

900K is 2.9×1011W/K

2
ms and 7.1×1011W/K

2
ms, re-

spetively. We onlude, the ompounds an be used in

thermoeletri devies beause of the high-power fator

at high temperatures.

This is an exerpt of the artile �Insight to stru-

tural, eletroni, optial and thermoeletri properties

of NaCaSb and KCaSb half Heusler ompounds: A DFT
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Fig. 1. (Colored online) Computed (a) � Seebek oe�ient S, (b) � eletrial ondutivity σ/τ , () � thermal ondutivity

κ/τ , and (d) � PF S2σ/τ for NaCaSb and KCaSb

approah�. Full text of the paper is published in JETP

Letters journal. DOI: 10.1134/S0021364023600295
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